
Alumium Skirting 

WALLINE         SKIRITING   

We  supply and installing of aluminium skirting to IT sector, Show rooms,  hospitality and  residential 
towers across India.
We are very excited about our product designs and are happy to see that more and more people are 
embracing the modern look, using aluminum skirting to their advantage to give their decor a modern 
featured appearance.  

Not only does Aluminium skirting renew the look and feel of your home we also provide a variety of  
vibrant colours for you to choose from. You can create and combine your very own colour scheme 
without the hassles of paint and if you would like to refresh your colour scheme to a different look 
simply unclip the old skirting and clip on the new colour.

Aluminium skirting is very durable and waterproof for those areas that are constantly being exposed to 
water. This means aluimiuim does not rust so any residue will not affect the skirting in any way 
possible.

Not only does Aluminium skirting renew the look and feel of your home, at the same it can be installed 
very quickly, very easy to maintain and can be removed and replaced in hours time.

 

Features      of Aluminium Skirting   

Eco – Friendly Aluminium is the Eco friendly product and it is recyclable 

Excellent Look Aluminium skirting having excellent compare to Laminate and plywood 
skirting 

Easy to Install Wall line skirting can be installed fabricated in various forms, it can be 
installed and replaced in hours time

Protected with Film Walline skirting supplied with protection film,  it will protect the  skirting 
against dust and paint. This film can be removed after dust     free of floor and 
handover.

Finishes Natural anodizing and Power coating .  Edge profile and Caping strip can be  
matched with skirting colour



Technical Specifications:

Material Aluminium

Aluminium alloy  IS: HE9 (63400) WP

Surface finish  Anodized / Powder Coated

Length 3.05 meters (Approximate)

Height 50 mm/75 mm/ 100 mm

Gauge 1.3mm mm (Avg)

Projection from 
 installed surface 

5 mm 

Coating thickness   Anodized- 20 Microns (Avg)

Powder Coated – 70 
Microns (Avg)
Installation    

Fixing with Screw  

Corner guards & 
Caping Strip  

Hard PVC 

Colour  Vibrant colours of Skirting  will be matched with  same colour Corner guard 
and PVC Caping Strip 


